Unit titles and list titles

course

Content

6) HFW - High Frequency Words
Revise easy HFW
Revise TW: has his him but
Revise TW: and the to is of

Unit titles and list titles
1)

Content

HFW: them then that this the with
Tricky Words (TW): no go I

CVC (3 letter words) with
vowels a, i

Tricky Words (TW): to my you

introduce a (with s, t, p)

2/3 letter words
with a, s, t, p

introduce i

with i

a and i, (introduce n)

with n

introduce blends

cap clap

a and i, (introduce m, d)

with m, d

introduce blends 2

pan plan

a and i, (introduce g, c)

g, c

consonant blends mixed 1

7) Initial consonant blends

consonant blends mixed 2

revise letters a i s t p m d g c

consonant blends mixed 3

2) CVC words (add vowels o, e, u)
introduce o

Revision to end of Unit 6

3 letter words
with o

8) End blends
introduce final blends

bed bend

introduce e

with e

-nd

band

introduce u

with u

CVC (all with r)

with r

-nt -nch

bent

CVC (all with h)

with h

-mp

jump

-lp -lk -lt -lf -pt

help

-ft -ct -sk -sp

lift

-st -xt

nest

revise letters o e u g n d c r h
3) CVC - introduce remaining consonants
CVC (all with b)

3 letter words
introduce b

CVC (all with f or l)

with f, l

CVC (all with j or v)

with j, v

CVC (all with w or x)

with w, x

CVC (all with k, y or z)

with k, y, z

revise letters b f l j v w x k y z

Revision so far

4) CVC add s, High Frequency Words

-ing

wing

-ng

king

-nk

think

TW: he she we be me
Revision end of Unit 9
10) ll ss ff ck

revise short vowel words
adding s
HFW: at am it in is

9) ng, nk, High Frequency Words

HFW: went from help just ask

alphabet sounds mixed
Revision to end of Unit 3

end blends mixed

Commonly used
words

HFW: on got can not get
HFW: had has his him if
HFW: big but mum dad

-ll

bell

-all

fall

-ss -zz

less fizz

-ff

off

-ck

sock

HFW: all will off back

Tricky Words (TW): and to the of

11) 2 syllables -ing, -ed etc

5) sh ch th
sh

shop

longer words with -ing

wishing

ch

chin

longer words - adding -ed

jumped

th

this

2 syllables with short vowels

picnic

2 syllables with short vowels 2

exit

sh ch th mixed

Unit titles and list titles

Content

12) ee oo HFW

Unit titles and list titles

Content

19) Split digraphs u-e e-e

-ee -eep -eet

tree sleep

u-e

cube

-ee- mixed

green

e-e words

theme

-oo- as in ‘food’

food

split digraphs mixed

-oo- as in ‘book’ (southern English) book
longer words with ee, oo

cooking

Revision to end of Unit 12
13) ar or er - ‘r’ changes vowel sounds
-ar-

far

-or-

fork

er in the middle of words

term

er at the end of words

sister

longer words with ar, or, er

garden

longer words with ar, or, er 2

corner

14) HFW - High Frequency Words
Revise TW: you go went my all

pancake

20) Long vowels ai ay
-ain -ail

train

-ai- mixed

paid

final -ay

day

ai/ay
ai, ay, a-e mixed
longer words for ai, ay
21) Long vowels oa ow
-oa- mixed

boat

final -ow as long o

blow

final -ow -own

own

oa/ow

TW: they was said one

oa, ow, o-e mixed

TW: for her were are

longer words for oa, ow

TW: have some come there

runway

Revision to end of Unit 21

TW: before only because see

22) Long vowels igh ie -y

15) Split digraph a-e
a-e (adding e)

mat mate

-ate -ake -ame

date

-ave -ale -ape

gave

-ace -age

race

Revision to end of Unit 15

-igh -ight

sight

final -y as long i

cry

-ie + -ite

tie

igh, i-e, y mixed
longer words for igh, y

flying

23) Long vowels ee ea -y

16) Split digraphs i-e o-e
i-e (adding e)

hid hide

i-e mixed

kite

-ice

ice

o-e (adding e)

hop hope

o-e mixed

stone

17) ir ur
-ir-

bird

-ur-

turn

longer words for ir and ur

thirteen

18) wa wor war qu wh
wa-

was

wor-

word

war-

warm

qu

queen

wh- question words

when

Revision to end of Unit 18

longer words with split digraphs

-ee- mixed 2

cheeks

-eam -eat

steam

-ea- mixed
ee/ea
longer words for ee, ea

reason

final -y sounding /ee/

happy

24) Long vowels oo ue ew etc
final -ew

chew

final -ue

blue

ue, ew, u-e mixed
-oo- as in ‘food’ 2

soon

longer words for ue, ew

rescue

longer words with oo

shampoo

Revision to end of Unit 24

Unit titles and list titles

Content

25) ou ow oi oy

Unit titles and list titles

Content

31) Short forms, Homophones

ou

shout

introduce contractions/short forms

I am, I’m

-ow- as in ‘how’

town

short forms 1

I’ll

short forms 2

you’re

-ou -ow mixed
-oi-

coin

short forms 3

can’t

oi/oy

joy

homophones in phrases

too big

longer words for ou and ow

louder

homophones - see ‘More Words’

longer words for oi and oy

toilet

26) -ear -air -are

32) ‘Silent’ letters
kn- gn- silent k, g

knee gnome

-ear - 2 alternative sounds

year earn

wr- silent w

wring

-ear - 3 alternative sounds

bear hear learn

-mb silent b

lamb

-air

stairs

-stle silent t

castle

-are

care

longer words with wh kn wr mb

longer words for -air- and -are

staircase

27) Long/short vowels

33) Soft c Soft g
ce ci cy

city

long vowels from open syllables

paper

ge gi gy

gem

long/short vowel - choose k or ck

Sock soak sake

-ce -ge endings

twice bulge

-rr- after short vowel

carry

soft g -dge

edge

o sounding /u/

month

longer words ending -age

image

ea as in ‘head’

feather

longer words for soft c and soft g

ginger

Revision to end of Unit 27

Revision to end of Unit 33

28) Easy prefixes/ suffixes

34) Suffixes - change y to i rule

prefix re- de- pre-

remake

prefix a-

agree

past tense -ed

floated

plurals -es

matches

-ly adverbs

quickly

29) -le -al -el -il
-le 1

battle

-le 2

single

-le 3

stable

-le exceptions spelt -al

final

-le exceptions spelt -el -il

label

30) au aw ought

change y to i rule before adding
suffix

reply replied

past tense verbs ending in y

hurried

plurals -y changed to i

families

change y to i even before
consonant suffixes

happiness

not change y to i when adding
-ing 2

copying

decide to change y to i/ not
change y to i
35) Suffixes - the drop e rule
suffix -ing drop e

hope hoping

suffix y drop e

smoke smoky

au

cause

not drop e - before consonant
suffix

shameful

-aw

claw

split digraphs with -ed

disliked

longer words for au aw

August

decide to drop e/ not drop e

-ought

bought

Revision to end of Unit 30

Unit titles and list titles

Content

36) Suffixes - the ‘doubling’ rule

Unit titles and list titles

Content

41) Unstressed endings

suffix with ‘doubling’ - helicopter
game
suffix -ed -ing -y with doubling

hopping

double to protect only short
vowels

filling filing

not double - with consonant suffix

badly

-ar -or

calendar
conductor

-ary -ory 2

imaginary
category

ant ance ancy

relevant

ent ence ency

independent

ant / ent

revise the ‘doubling’ rule
Revision to end of Unit 36

42) Doubled letters
doubles 1

37) Endings: ture, ous, able, al
-al

typical

doubles 2

-able

enjoyable

doubles 3

-ture

mixture

doubles 4

-ous

famous

doubles 5

-ious

envious

Revision to end of Unit 42

38) Alternative sounds
ough ie ei ey

disappointed

43) Challenge 1

-ough 5 alternative sounds

‘ough’ words

ie sounding /ee/

chief

ei ey sounding /ay/

weight

ei after c

ceiling

39) tion sion ssion cian tious cious tial cial

challenge 1
challenge 2
challenge 3
challenge 4
challenge 5
44) Challenge 2

-tion mixed

subscription

-tion 2

relation

-ssion -sion -cian -shion

discussion
version optician

-sion as in ‘vision’

explosion

challenge 9

-tious

fictitious

challenge 10

-cious

delicious

Revising the Challenge words

-tial -cial

special initial

Revision to end of Unit 39
40) ph ch gue que, nouns, adjectives
ph as /f/

photograph

ch as /k/ and /sh/

chemistry
brochure

-gue

league

-que

boutique

build nouns

electricity

build adjectives

imaginative

iridescence

challenge 6
challenge 7
challenge 8

chlorophyll

